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Sunlite 04046-SU Power Strip with Surge
Protection, 270 Joules, 6-Outlets, 3-Foot
Cord, Plastic, For Home, Office, Dorm
Rooms, UL Listed, Ivory Color

DESCRIPTION:
Sunlite Power Strips with Surge Protection guard your
valuable electronics, computers, and appliances from harmful
power surges. On/off master switch with indicator light allows
you to control all the outlets at once and lets you know that the
protection is active. With 6 grounded outlets and a 3-foot cord
you can protect multiple items and extend the reach to your
wall outlet. 270 Joules protection against surges that can
come during storms or other power grid interruptions. Use at
home, in the office, or take one when you travel to protect your
equipment on the go and create extra outlets when you need
them. Durable and lightweight ivory colored plastic housing.
UL Listed for safety and quality.

FEATURES:
§ SURGE PROTECTION - Guard your valuable electronics,

computers, and appliances from harmful power surges.
On/off master switch with indicator light allows you to
control all the outlets at once and lets you know that the
protection is active.

§ GROUNDED OUTLETS - With 6 grounded outlets and a 3-
foot cord you can protect multiple items and extend the
reach to your wall outlet.

§ HOME AND OFFICE - Use at home, in the office, or take
one when you travel to protect your equipment on the go
and create extra outlets when you need them.

§ DURABLE AND LIGHT WEIGHT - Durable and lightweight
ivory colored plastic housing designed for years of reliable
service.

§ UL LISTED - Tested to meet UL's strict safety and quality
standards. 270 Joules protection against surges that can
come during storms or other power grid interruptions.
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SPECIFICATIONS:

General Characteristics
Finish Plastic - Ivory

Additional Features
Safety Rating Mark ETL Listed

Product Dimensions
Package Dimension (in) (W) 1.5 (H) 11.7 (D) 4.2
Package Weight (lb) 0.800

Product Data
Case Unit Rate 12
Item UPC 653703040462
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